Vulval epithelial tubes invaginate through concerted cell migration, ring formation, stacking of rings and intra-ring cell fusion in the nematodes Caenorhabditis elegans, Oscheius tipulae and Pristionchus pacificus. The number of rings forming the invaginations is invariantly seven, six, and eight, respectively. We hypothesize that each ring is formed from pairs of symmetrically positioned primordial vulval cells following three premises: If the final cell division is left-right, the daughters will fuse, migrate and form only one ring. If these cells do not divide, one ring will form. If the final division is anterior-posterior, two rings will form. We test the ring hypothesis and found coincidence between the patterns of vulva cell divisions and the number of rings for 12 species. We find heterochronic variations in the timing of division, migration and fusion of the vulval cells between species. We report a unique ring-independent pathway of vulva formation in Panagrellus redivivus. C. elegans lin-11(n389) mutation results in cell fate transformations including changes in the orientation of vulval cell division. lin-11 animals have an additional ring, as predicted by the ring hypothesis. We propose that the genetic pathway determining how vulval cells invaginate evolves through ring-dependent and ring-independent mechanisms.
Introduction
Little is known about the mechanisms of evolution of the size and shape of an organ. Such a process may be initiated from a mutation resulting in a change in the cell cycle or in the orientation of the cell division axis.
The comparison of developmental processes between equivalent organs in different living organisms may help to answer the question of how changes in organ structures may have originated from simple transformations in cell fates and cellular behaviors (Brakefield et al., 1996; Félix and Barriere, 2005; Fitch, 2005; Olson, 2006; Panganiban et al., 1994; Sommer, 2005) . Here we use the nematodes as model organisms for comparative studies. Caenorhabditis elegans is a rhabditid nematode and there is an available collection of many well-characterized mutants (Blaxter, 1998; Brenner, 1974) . On the basis of highly resolved data available for C. elegans, broad comparative developmental studies can be conducted (Dichtel-Danjoy and Félix, 2004; Félix, 1999 Félix, , 2007 Sigrist and Sommer, 1999) .
Our aim is to analyze the morphogenetic changes, which occurred in a single organ during evolution and to explain how cellular changes such as division, migration and fusion can generate different shapes in an equivalent organ in a number of species. Vulva induction and organogenesis in nematodes are studied to understand molecular signaling processes through evolution (Sommer, 2005) . Specific morphological and molecular markers are expressed in distinct combinations in vulval cells in C. elegans (Fernandes and Sternberg, 2007; Inoue et al., 2005; Sharma-Kishore et al., 1999; Sulston and Horvitz, 1977) . These molecular markers defined different cell types of adjacent vulval cells that were previously characterized based on morphology and cell behavior (Inoue et al., 2002) . The comparison of cell fates and induction mechanisms, together with research of vulva organogenesis in nematodes, may help explain the basis of evolutionary change in developmental mechanisms.
Vulval cell lineages and the final number of vulval cells for many rhabditids have been analyzed (Table 1 ; Delattre and Félix, 2001; Félix, 2004; Sommer and Sternberg, 1994 , 1996 Kiontke et al. in press) . In C. elegans, the 1°sublineage was assigned to the descendants of P6.p (one of the Vulva Precursor Cells, VPCs), which divides longitudinally in two successive cycles, followed by transverse (T, left-right division) final divisions. This mode of division with minor exceptions was shown to predominate in most rhabditid species studied (Table 1 ). The P5.p and P7.p VPCs adopt a 2°s ublineage, which was found to be variable between the rhabditid species. Each of these cells divides longitudinally (L, anterior-posterior division) twice, and then the granddaughter cells divide either longitudinally or transversely or remain undivided (U). This variability is reflected in the final number of P(5-7).p great-granddaughters cells, which varies between 14 and 22 cells in different species. The other VPCs [P(3,4,8) .p] in rhabditids adopt the 3°sublineage: they divide and fuse to the hypodermis. Fig. 1 summarizes the stages of vulva morphogenesis in C. elegans and in P. pacificus: (i) generation of the vulva precursors; (ii) fusion of 3°cells; (iii) proliferation of 1°and 2°cells resulting in the primordial cells of the vulva; (iv) cell migration toward the vulval center through apical extensions, ring formation and stacking of rings; (v) intratoroidal fusions within rings; (vi) connection to the uterus followed by eversion of the vulva Sharma-Kishore et al., 1999) .
We hypothesized that the final vulval structure is dependent on the sublineage of the VPCs . According to this hypothesis, the final division axes of the VPCs descendants will determine the final number of vulval rings (e.g. seven in C. elegans and eight in P. pacificus). In order to test the ring hypothesis, we took two different approaches. First, we tested how a change in such a division axis in the C. elegans lin-11 mutant affects the number of vulval rings. Second, we analyzed vulval organogenesis in 12 different rhabditid species. Our detailed comparative description of events during vulva development in nematodes may contribute to the understanding of morphogenetic processes in other organs during evolution. First, we found that the division axis indeed dictates the final number of rings throughout the rhabditids. Second, we show that the nonrhabditid species Panagrellus redivivus exhibits a distinct cellular mechanism of vulva tube formation. Third, we found that heterochronic processes (e.g. timing of cell fusion and migration) involved in vulva organogenesis diverged during evolution. Table 1 ).
Materials and methods

Nematode strains
Nematodes were cultured following standard procedures (Brenner, 1974) . Worms buried in agar were extracted using Baerman funnel technique (Barrière and Félix, 2006) . Synchronized populations were obtained after bleaching and overnight incubation in M9 without bacteria. Starved L1s were transferred to seeded plates (Sharma-Kishore et al., 1999) .
Microscopy
Nematode anatomy was observed by Differential Interference Contrast (DIC) microscopy (Sulston and Horvitz, 1977; Sulston and White, 1980) . Whole-mount larvae staining, fixation and confocal microscopy were performed as described (Finney and Ruvkun, 1990; Kolotuev and Podbilewicz, 2004) . The apical junctions of the epithelial cells were visualized with the anti-AJM-1 antibody (MH27; (Francis and Waterston, 1991; Hall, 1996; Mohler et al., 1998;  Podbilewicz and White, 1994) ). Sometimes a background staining shows the entire vulva in addition to the apical junctions ( Figs. 2A and B ). For species with thick cuticle (e.g. P. pacificus), methanol acetone freeze crack fixation procedure was performed (Gupta et al., 2003) . The characterization of vulva formation in the L3 and L4 stages of development was performed using immunocytochemistry followed by confocal reconstruction of optical slices using Bio-Rad MRC1024 Confocal laser scanning microscope. Series of 0.4-to 0.8-μm-thick sections were obtained and processed to give the three-dimensional projections or rotation pictures at different angles and to improve the analysis of information collected from the separate sections. The rotations were obtained using Confocal Assistant program or Bio-Rad Laser Sharp Processing software with the following settings: angle-11, number of pictures-25. The rotation technique helps to analyze images that were difficult to resolve only on the basis of a single projection (Supplemental Movie S1 shows an example of T division in B and C cells that is difficult to visualize using a single projection). Negative images of confocal projections are shown in all micrographs to facilitate the observation. 
Results
The ring hypothesis in vulva development
Morphogenesis of the vulva in the nematodes C. elegans and P. pacificus has been described Sharma-Kishore et al., 1999) . While C. elegans has seven rings, P. pacificus has eight rings. The extra ring in P. pacificus correlates with a change in cell division axis. Specifically, there is a change in the last division of the C cells from transverse in C. elegans to longitudinal in P. pacificus, resulting in the generation of an additional vulval ring in P. pacificus ( Fig. 1 ; Kolotuev and Podbilewicz, 2004; Sharma-Kishore et al., 1999; Sommer, 2005) . We propose that the final ring number in the vulva of different species can be predicted by the polarized (VPCs) with bars representing the cell division pattern. P3.p, P4.p, and P8.p divide once and fuse to hyp7 (H fate or 3°sublineage, not shown). P(5-7).p cells divide twice longitudinally (A-P) and participate in wild-type vulva formation (L3 stage). In P. pacificus, cells that have no vulval potential and do not participate in vulva formation (P1.p, P2.p, P9.p-P11.p) undergo apoptosis and are phagocytosed by hyp7 (not shown). P3.p and P4.p undergo apoptosis. P8.p does not participate in vulva formation and fuses to hyp7 (H fate or 4°sublineage). P(5-7).p cells divide twice longitudinally (A-P) and participate in vulva formation. (ii) Differential division of VPCs. In C. elegans, later in the L3 larval stage P6.p granddaughters divide transversally (T). A total of eight cells are generated (1°sublineage). The granddaughters of P5.p and P7.p divide either longitudinally (L), transversely (T) or remain undivided (U; 2°sublineage). In P. pacificus, P6.p gives rise to six cells (1°sublineage). P5.p and P7.p give rise to seven cells each (2°sublineage). (iii) In C. elegans 22 great-granddaughters of P(5-7).p form the vulva primordium. In P. pacificus 20 greatgranddaughters of P(5-7).p form the vulva primordium. (iv) In C. elegans after P(5-7).p end-proliferation, the great-granddaughters start to migrate toward the vulval center by sending apical cellular processes and forming rings. The vulval cells migrate to the center and form rings (vulF and vulE, are shown here); during the process every ventral ring elevates the dorsal ones. A cells fuse before the migration. In P. pacificus, ring formation and cell migration occur before the end of cell proliferation (not shown here). (v) Vulval structure at the end of vulva formation before vulval eversion. In C. elegans intratoroidal fusions between longitudinally divided rings occur after the end of the migration of all vulval cells to the middle and the formation of all seven vulval rings. All rings but vulB1 and vulB2 fuse (Sharma-Kishore et al., 1999) In P. pacificus, intratoroidal cell fusions occur before the end of the formation of eight toroids. Only the junctions between the anterior and posterior halves of vulE remain unfused. d, dorsal; v, ventral; a, anterior; p, posterior. pattern of cell divisions (sublineage; Fig. 2C ). To test this ring hypothesis, we looked for mutations in C. elegans that result in a change in the division axis of C cells.
Transformation of the division axis in the vulva of C. elegans lin-11 mutants leads to the generation of an additional vulval ring
Several mutations in C. elegans cause cell fate transformations in vulval lineage (e.g. lin-3, lin-11, lin-12, lin-39, lin-40, and many others; Chen and Han, 2001; Cui et al., 2006; Gupta et al., 2003; Hill and Sternberg, 1992; Horvitz and Sulston, 1980; Maloof and Kenyon, 1998; Seydoux et al., 1993; Sternberg, 2005; Sulston and Horvitz, 1981) . To study how such changes influence the final vulval structure, we decided to test the ring hypothesis in lin-11 (Ferguson et al., 1987; Newman et al., 1999) . lin-11 encodes a LIM homeodomain transcription factor and mutations in this gene result in abnormal uterine-vulva connection and egg laying defects (Ferguson et al., 1987; Newman et al., 1999) . lin-11 mutations have cell fate transformation in the 2°sublineage: either LLLU or LLLL instead of LLTU (Ferguson et al., 1987; Gupta et al., 2003) . To test whether in the early stages of lin-11 vulval development, the number of rings is influenced by the transformation in the division axes, we stained late L3 and L4 larvae with anti-AJM-1 antibody or observed live animals expressing AJM-1∷GFP and studied the intermediates (Broday et al., 2004; Sharma-Kishore et al., 1999) . We observed the division pattern from the early stages of vulva generation when a change in the division orientation occurred from transverse to longitudinal (Figs. 3A and B) . This change later in development resulted in generation of an additional ring in lin-11 mutants (compare arrows in Figs. 3C and D). We counted the total number of rings in lin-11 mutants and found from eight to 10 (n = 30) vulval rings instead of seven in wild type. This variability appears to derive from differences in the 2°sublineages in lin-11 mutants. For example, when P5.p or P7.p divide LLLL, a total of 9 to 10 rings can be obtained depending on the presence or absence of A-A fusion. Therefore, we found that additional rings are formed when cells divided longitudinally (Figs. 3C and D) .
Our findings show that a mutation in C. elegans that transforms the orientation of vulva cells division results in the generation of additional vulval rings, supporting the ring hypothesis.
The ring hypothesis in evolution
In C. elegans lin-11 and in P. pacificus, we found that changes in division axis determine the generation of one or two vulC rings from four C cells. Together, these results provide further evidence for the ring hypothesis: the terminal division of the VPC will generate two rings if the division axis is anteriorposterior and the daughter cells do not fuse, otherwise a single ring is formed (Fig. 2C) .
To test whether this ring hypothesis was valid throughout the rhabditids, we chose 12 different species based on their sublineages of vulva precursor cells. The sublineages in many nematode species are known (Table 1) . Inside the Rhabditidae clade, the 1°sublineages are conserved (TTTT) with infrequent variations (TUUT or UTTU). In contrast, the 2°sublineages are extremely variable and involve changes in most cell types (Fig.  4 , Table 1 ). The 3°sublineages are variable as well, but are not involved in vulva formation (Fig. 1, Table 3 ). We were interested in species that had differences in the division of a cell with regard to its orientation. Therefore, we divided the species into six types based on their 2°sublineages (Fig. 4 , Table 1 ).
To test the ring hypothesis (Fig. 2C) , we chose representatives from each sublineage type and stained the apical junctions, using anti-AJM-1 antibody ( Fig. 2A ; Sharma-Kishore et al., 1999; Shemer et al., 2000) . Fusion events between two halves of the rings (intratoroidal fusions) are an integral part of vulva morphogenesis ( Fig. 1 ; Kolotuev and Podbilewicz, 2004; Sharma-Kishore et al., 1999) . Thus, we scored fused and unfused rings in all species and found the following evidence supporting the ring hypothesis (Fig. 4, Table 2 ):
(1) Cells F and E are derived from the 1°sublineage and show variability in the division pattern: they either remained undivided or divided transversely. In all cases, each cell type gave one ring. Daughters of transversely dividing cells fused with one another and formed one ring. The F ring fused in all rhabditid species, whereas variability in E ring intratoroidal fusions was restricted to transverse fusions (Table 2) . (2) The D cells showed conservation in their lineage and in intratoroidal fusion patterns. These undivided vulval cells formed one intratoroidally fused ring in all the cases (Fig. 2C) .
(3) In the C and B cells all three division patterns were found: undivided (U), divided longitudinally (L) or transversely (T). B and C cells formed one ring from U or T. In contrast, two rings were obtained from L divisions. (4) While in vulC, vulC1, vulC2 and vulB rings fusion was detected in all species, we did not observe any intratoroidal fusion in vulB1 and vulB2 in any of the species studied. (5) The outermost A cells either divided longitudinally or remained undivided, and in all the species only one vulA ring was detected (Fig. 2C) . In case of longitudinal division, cells fused between themselves, before they started to migrate to form a single ring (Fig. 4) . The exceptional case of vulA formation was observed in longitudinally divided A cells of R. axei. In 60% of the cases (n = 28) one of the external A cell daughter fused with the hypodermis and not with its sister cell (Supplemental Fig. S1 ). The exceptional behavior of R. axei A cells in ring formation corresponds with our hypothesis: one ring is formed after the A-to-A sister cell fusion event. In all species, vulA intratoroidal fusion was found (Table 2) .
Our observations in different rhabditids support the ring hypothesis: every species that we studied had the predicted number of rings (Fig. 5) . The appearance of the vulval structures in different species was variable both in shape and in size. Table  2 shows that rings vulE, vulB1 and vulB2 contain unfused cells. However, we are not able to predict which ring will fuse in each species based on lineage patterns.
To conclude, the number of vulval cells in different species was 14 to 22, and we did not observe any association between the number of cells and the final ring number (6 to 8). The orientation of the division axes and not the number of cells correlates with the final number of vulval rings.
Different cellular mechanism of vulva formation in Panagrellus redivivus
Panagrellus redivivus is a panagrolaimid nematode that diverged from the rhabditid and diplogastrid species studied here, and thus, represents part of the "outgroup" (a species that is not part of the "ingroup" of rhabditids + diplogastrids; Kiontke and Fitch, 2005; Sternberg and Horvitz, 1982) . The nomenclature for P. redivivus cell fates was kept similar to that of C. elegans based on positional identity from the inner F cells that connect to the uterus to the outermost A cells (Fig. 6A) .
We analyzed the pattern of vulva formation in P. redivivus and found a different strategy for vulva formation. The overall cell migration in P. redivivus is not symmetric with a significant lag for the anterior part (Figs. 6B-D) . The C cells migrate to a lateral position. Moreover, the shape of the C cells in P. redivivus is distinct compared with all species previously described (Fig. 5) . In later stages of morphogenesis, the C cells appear to provide a physical obstacle to other vulval cells (Fig. 6D) . As a result D, B and A cells do not continue their migration toward the vulval center, the "classic" assembly point for counterpart half-rings. Instead, D, B and A cells stay connected to the lateral C cells (Fig. 6E) . In addition, the vulva in (Fig. 1) . Divisions: U, undivided; L, longitudinal; T, transverse. Division lineages are according to references from Table 1 and confirmed by MH27 AJ staining. For Pelodera strongyloides, there is variation in the lineage and not all 2°are LTTU (Marie-Anne Félix, personal communication). For Panagrellus redivivus, only the cuboidal cells E and F form unfused hollow rings different from the toroidal rings of rhabditid species. The last column shows the species that we previously characterized ( * C. elegans, Sharma-Kishore et al., 1999; * * P. pacificus, Kolotuev and Podbilewicz, 2004) . the area of E and F cells is not built from fused rings, but rather of cuboidal mononucleate cells that form two hollow rings (Fig. 4) . The only fusion event detected was between A sister cells (Figs. 6D, E and Table 3 ).
Thus, in P. redivivus, we found an alternative cellular mechanism of tube formation with an extraordinary migration of the C cells to a lateral position, a lack of vulval rings except for the unfused hollow rings E and F, and only fusion events between A cells.
Heterochronies in the process of vulva formation
We have found spatial differences in vulva formation between the species that we analyzed. To study whether there is also temporal variation between the rhabditids, we studied the timing of fusion to the hypodermis of the 3°sublineage cells P4. p, P8.p and their progeny as well as the relationship between cell division and the onset of cell migration.
Different cell fusion timings of 3°cells
The 3°sublineage cells are descendants of VPCs that fuse to the surrounding hypodermis (hyp7) ( Fig. 1; Podbilewicz, 2006) . Ablation experiments showed that these cells in different rhabditid species can substitute ablated 2°and 1°sublineage cells, defining the vulva equivalence group (Sternberg, 2005) .
To determine the precise timing of P(4,8).p fusion to hyp7 relative to the divisions of 1°and 2°cells, we analyzed known 3°sublineages in 12 species (Table 3) . Although P3.p (also 3°) has a potential for substitution, we do not consider this cell here because of variability in behavior (Delattre and Félix, 2001; Sommer and Sternberg, 1995; Sulston and Horvitz, 1977) .
We divided the species into two classes with respect to the fusion time of P(4, 8).p relative to the generation of P(5-7).p granddaughters (Table 3 , Figs. 7A and B) . If all descendants of the 3°sublineage are fully fused to the hypodermis by the time at which the 12 P(5,7).p granddaughter cells are generated, we call this "early" (Table 3 , Fig. 7A ). If fusion to the hypodermis is rather late compared to the generation of 12 vulval cells (or even not completed prior to cell migration), we classify this group as "late" (Table 3 , Fig. 7B ). We found that the cells that do not divide or divide only once (S/SS) fuse to hyp7 precociously (earlier), whereas cells that divide twice (SSSS) fuse later and even retard their fusion to the time point at which the vulval cells have started to migrate (late). In the extreme case of P. strongyloides with SSLL lineage, several vulval rings have already formed and all vulval cells have divided, while most of the 3°sublineage cells are still unfused (Fig. 7C) .
Our findings show high variability in fusion timing of the 3°s ublineage cells, in addition to known variability in their division pattern. However, it is still not clear how the division and fusion patterns of these cells influence (if at all) the formation of the vulva.
Cell divisions and the onset of migrations during vulva formation
Cell division, migration and fusion are integral processes during vulva formation. In C. elegans cells start to migrate to the vulval center only after they complete proliferation, while in P. pacificus both processes occur simultaneously . We wanted to study how this trait has diverged in rhabditid species. Because there is no exact reference point in the process of cell migration that we can determine as the initiation of migration in all species, we took vulD ring formation as a reference point. We analyzed the division status of the external (A, B and C) and internal (E and F) vulval cells after the completion of the vulD ring. Table 2 Ring number and intratoroidal fusion patterns in the studied species Type Species Ring fusion (f, fused; uf, unfused) n
Cell fates are A to F. Vulval ring names are vulA to vulF. f, fused; uf, unfused; (T) transverse; (−) does not exist (e.g., Figs. 5E, H). n, number of specimens that showed the feature. The vulva types are as in Table 1 and Fig. 4 . Type O. P. redivivus was defined as a novel type, no rings were formed except for E and F cells forming two hollow rings, and no fusion events were detected except for early A-to-A fusion; n.a., not applicable. When the division of the vulva precursor cells occurs prior to the formation of the vulD toroid, we categorize it as an "early" type of division, and when this process takes place simultaneously with migration, we classify it as "late" type (Figs. 7C and D, Table 3 ). The results are summarized in Table 3 . There is no obvious association of this character with any of the other characters we investigated, such as ring number.
Discussion
According to the ring hypothesis, the final division of the VPC will produce two rings if the division axis is longitudinal and the daughters do not fuse, otherwise a single ring is formed (Fig. 2C) . This hypothesis is supported not only by comparing different rhabditids but also by showing how in a single species, C. elegans, a shift from L-R to A-P division axis, due to a single mutation in lin-11, promotes formation of two rings instead of one.
Why do division axes determine an invariant number of rings?
The functional importance of the changes in the vulval ring numbers is not clear. This is because the number of rings required to form a vulva competent for egg laying may be low (e.g., two rings in the cases of O. tipulae and C. elegans lin-39 mutants; Louvet-Vallee et al., 2003; Shemer and Podbilewicz, 2002 ). It appears that a partially functional vulva needs only a correct 1°sublineage and a functional connection to the uterus. However, these minivulvae are usually deformed and the reduced size correlates to inefficient egg laying. However, male tails in different rhabditids species are of various shapes (Fitch and Emmons, 1995) . The fitting between the number of vulval rings and male spiculae shapes and sizes may limit interactions during mating. Thus, changes in the number of rings might give egg-laying advantages, be crucial for efficient mating, and restrict cross-species fertilization.
In C. elegans it was previously shown that each vulval cell type possesses a unique pattern of gene expression that is temporally regulated (Inoue et al., 2005) . Altered distribution of cell components as a result of a change in division axis may have provided cells with new identities, resulting in generation of new patterns of vulvae in various species. Our findings provide further evidence for the model proposing that each vulval ring (vulA-vulF) and its precursors have their own specific fate (A-F; Sharma-Kishore et al., 1999; Shemer et al., 2000) . Our morphogenetic results in rhabditids show that there may be a functional conservation of specific ring types. For example, the conserved pattern of vulD, regarding its conserved U lineage pattern and intratoroidal fusion, suggesting that this ring may have a supportive mechanical role for vulE. In wildtype Caenorhabditis species, the precursor vulval A cells, which divide longitudinally, fuse and then form only one vulA ring. Failure of A-A homotypic fusion before ring formation in Fig. 6 . Main stages in P. redivivus vulva invagination by cell migration without fused rings. Each panel represents the apical junction staining of consecutive stages in vulva morphogenesis. In contrast to rhabditids in which the vulva is made from descendants of three VPCs, the P. redivivus vulva is made from the progeny of four VPCs. Cell names and color codes are as in the family Rhabditidae, based on homologization of cells by their position relative to the center of the vulva and to each other (Fig. 4) . (A) Division pattern of VPCs. P(5-8).p divide to give rise to 20 vulval cells (Sternberg and Horvitz, 1982) . ( C. elegans aff-1 mutants results in the formation of two vulA rings (vulA1 and vulA2), as predicted by the ring hypothesis (Sapir et al., 2007) .
Using our comparative vulva organogenesis data and additional data on cell lineage patterns from many other rhabditid species, Kiontke et al. (in press) have determined the a In the 3°sublineage S is the number of cell division rounds before the syncytial fusion. In P. pacificus P4.p undergoes apoptosis instead of fusion followed by engulfment by the syncytial hypodermis (see Table 1 for references). In P. redivivus P8.p is part of the vulva, the entry here and in the next column refer to P4.p only.
b Early refers to animals in which all vulval cells division events were completed before ring D formation. Late indicates when all cells completed proliferation after D ring formation. For the species in Type I group we scored proliferation of P6.p descendants. As in P. redivivus no rings were formed, this parameter was n.a., not applicable; n. directionality of the evolutionary changes in ring numbers. These authors conclude that ring numbers have changed several times independently during rhabditid evolution. Moreover, they have no evidence that the number of cells that make the vulva has been expanded in any species. However, there is evidence for a reduction in the number of vulval cells. This provides an opportunity to determine if internal constraints could affect evolutionary changes in development; for example, such constraints would be indicated if the same genetic pathway was involved in each of these independent changes.
Another unique way of vulva formation in Panagrellus redivivus
In P. redivivus, the pathway of vulva formation using cubeshaped cells is strikingly different from the symmetric ringshaped toroidal cells in rhabditid vulvae. Moreover, while intratoroidal ring fusions are found in the rhabditid vulvae described here, in P. redivivus we did not detect any cell fusion event between the vulval epithelial cells with the exception of A-to-A fusion.
In P. redivivus, a minimal functional vulva may be formed from only 10 cells, originating from the primary sublineage (Sternberg and Horvitz, 1982) . In C. elegans lin-39; eff-1 double mutants, the VPCs fail to fuse and to proliferate. A nonfunctional vulva forms with only two to six vulval cells that migrate and form self-assembled stacked rings derived from undivided VPCs (Shemer and Podbilewicz, 2002) .
Vulva formation in P. redivivus is different from the process described for other species, however, this does not mean that P. redivivus is an exception. We predict that nematodes closely related to Panagrellus may use similar strategies to this "outgroup" species. It is not surprising that within nematodes there is more than one unique way to form an egg laying and mating epithelial tube.
Cell fusion heterochronies
We determined the relative fusion timing of the 3°-derived vulva cells and showed that these could be classified in two groups: earlier (precocious) and later (retarded). The cell cycle may determine the fusion timing. Cells that do not divide or divide once fuse precociously. Vulval cells that divide two or more times, need more time to complete the division cycles, thus they fuse with a corresponding delay (Ambros, 1999; Hedgecock and White, 1985; Podbilewicz and White, 1994 ). An alternative explanation is that cells that have completed their temporary role (e.g., vulval support) are eliminated by fusion to hyp7 when they complete their function.
How does the timing of vulval cell migration change during evolution?
One model is the existence of a signal that acts as organizer, which induces vulval cells to migrate toward the middle. It was shown that the migration of the vulval cells extensions and formation of rings is an autonomous process (Sharma-Kishore et al., 1999; Shemer et al., 2000) . The ability to serve as an organizer for invagination might be an intrinsic property of specific cell types. Changes in migration rates can be explained by the ability of the cells to serve as weak or strong organizing centers. There is evidence that the D cells can serve as organizer of invagination and ring formation in multivulvae animals (Shemer et al., 2000) . Depending upon the strength and timing of the organizers' signals in different species, we could account for the differences revealed here. A plexin-semaphorin interaction is a good candidate to be the driving force of vulval cells migration and stacking in C. elegans (Dalpe et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2005) . The involvement of a tandem semaphorin and plexin receptor (potential organizer) and the changes in these interactions during the course of evolution may have shaped the mechanism of ring migration in different species and may have resulted in changes in the rate of migration toward the vulval center.
Conclusions
We have found that changes in the division axes in the vulval primordial cells generate variability in the number of vulval rings between and probably within rhabditid species. The LIN-11 transcription factor is known to be involved in the decision of 2°and 1°cell lineage identities (Ferguson et al., 1987; Gupta et al., 2003) . Here we show that as a result of an alteration in the division pattern, lin-11 mutants form a new ring with a transformed identity. We can precisely predict the changes in vulvae ring number in rhabditid species from their vulval lineages. Many published data on the lineages of numerous wild-type and mutant strains in C. elegans and other species (Chen and Han, 2001; Cui et al., 2006; Gupta et al., 2003; Hill and Sternberg, 1992; Horvitz and Sulston, 1980; Maloof and Kenyon, 1998; Seydoux et al., 1993; Sulston and Horvitz, 1981) can now be easily transformed into 3-D ring predictions based on the ring hypothesis. For example, lin-40, the homologue of mammalian Metastasis Associated Factor 1 (MTA 1) affects transverse divisions during vulva morphogenesis (Chen and Han, 2001) . We predict an increase in the number of rings each time that a T to L transformation is detected in the 2°sublineage of lin-40/MTA 1 mutants. Thus, we have tested the ring hypothesis and provided a morphogenetic framework to predict precisely how normal and mutant vulval lineages can be translated into tubes formed by toroidal rings. As with any good rule, we expect to find exceptions to the ring hypothesis in distantly related species, as shown here for Panagrellus redivivus.
